Cemental tear: A case report with nonsurgical periodontal therapy

Dilaceração cementária: Relato de caso clínico com terapia periodontal não cirúrgica

Abstract

Purpose: To report a case of cemental tear, a rare periodontal condition characterized by total or partial separation of the dental cementum, mainly addressing issues related to its diagnosis and treatment.

Case description: A 50 years-old man sought dental assistance complaining of pain located in the mandibular left second premolar that showed a 4 mm probing depth with the presence of a foreign body in the distal gingival sulcus. Radiographic examination demonstrated a slight radiopaque fragment detached from the root. The fragment was removed without a periodontal flap. Histopathological examination was performed and evidenced the presence of a cementum fragment with cementum lamellae, cementocytes, and adhered periodontal ligament fibers, confirming the diagnosis of cemental tear.

Conclusion: After a follow-up of 2 years, the nonsurgical periodontal therapy showed satisfactory clinical and radiographic outcome. Therefore, this approach should be a suitable and predictable treatment modality for the cemental tear.
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Resumo

Objetivo: Relatar um caso de dilaceração cementária, uma condição periodontal rara caracterizada pela separação total ou parcial do cemento dental, abordando principalmente aspectos relativos ao seu diagnóstico e tratamento.

Descrição do caso: Um homem de 50 anos procurou assistência odontológica queixando-se de dor localizada no segundo molar inferior que apresentava profundidade de sondagem de 4 mm com presença de um corpo estranho no sulco gengival da face distal. O exame radiográfico demonstrou um fragmento radiopaco destacado da raiz. O fragmento foi removido sem cirurgia periodontal. O exame histopatológico demonstrou tratar-se de um fragmento de cemento com presença de lamelas cementárias, cementócitos e fibras do ligamento periodontal, confirmando o diagnóstico de dilaceração cementária.

Conclusão: Após dois anos, o tratamento periodontal não cirúrgico demonstrou aspectos clínicos e radiográficos sastatários. Portanto, a terapia periodontal não cirúrgica pode ser uma modalidade de tratamento adequada e previsível para a dilaceração cementária.
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Introduction

Cementum is a dental hard tissue that acts functionally in the insertion apparatus embedding the collagen fibers of periodontal ligament to the root surface. Cementum is a nonuniform, mineralized connective tissue composed by 50% of inorganic matrix in the form of hydroxyapatite crystals. Organic matrix consists of type I collagen fibrils (approximately 90%) and type III collagen fibrils (approximately 5%). Dental cementum also contains noncollagenous proteins, glycolipids, glycoproteins and proteoglycans. As an avascular tissue it does not undergo continuous remodeling. The cementum-dentin junction is characterized by penetrating cytoplasmic processes of pre-cementoblasts in the array of pre-dentin with subsequent deposition of collagen fibers, forming interdigitations (1).

Cemental tear has been described as an rare periodontal condition characterized by a total or partial separation of the cementum (2-6). This detachment mainly occurs in the cementum-dentin junction, and may also include dentin (2,7). According to the current classification of periodontal diseases, cemental tears are categorized as localized tooth-related factors that modify or predispose to plaque-induced gingival diseases and periodontitis (8).

The cementum displacement can occur in the mid-cervical or in the apical root (4) and its diagnosis can be confirmed by clinical signs and symptoms, radiographic findings (2), and surgical inspection (5). Cemental tear is more often observed in men with a mean age of 63.1 years, involving single-rooted vital or nonvital teeth, especially the incisors and premolars (2-7).

Its etiology has been related to traumatic occlusion (3), dental trauma (5,9), or a poor capacity of tissue repair due to age (4). The cementum fragments, exposed or not to the oral environment, can initiate a localized attachment loss and several treatment approaches have been suggested: scaling and root planning (10), open flap debridement (4), bone graft (11), regenerative tecidual guide (12), and extraction in cases of poor prognosis (7).

The present article aimed to report a case of cemental tear, mainly addressing issues related to its diagnosis and treatment.

Description of the case

A 50 years-old man sought dental assistance complaining of pain located in the mandibular left second premolar that had been used as the abutment of fixed partial denture for twelve years. The patient informed that the pain had occurred previously, leading to the decision of performing endodontic re-treatment. Nevertheless, the sensitivity persisted. Dental trauma was not reported and periapical radiography showed satisfactory endodontic treatment.

The clinical examination showed a good periodontal condition. No significant dental biofilm, calculus or bleeding on probing were observed. The probing depth measurements were less than 3mm with no suppurative sites. Nevertheless, the distal surface of the mandibular left second premolar displayed signs of periodontal inflammation. Bleeding on probing as well as a coincident probing depth and periodontal attachment loss of 4 mm were detected in this area. Moreover, a foreign body was observed in this specific site. The radiographic examination showed a foreign body located partially inside the periodontal ligament (Fig. 1A). Clinical signs and symptoms and radiographic appearance suggested the diagnosis hypothesis of cemental tear.

Fig. 1. Periapical radiographs showing: (A) radiopaque aspect of the distal fragment in the mandibular left second premolar, suggesting cemental tear; (B) one year before the fragment removal; and (C) satisfactory aspect on the alveolar bone twenty four months after removal of the cemental tear.
Previous periapical radiographs allowed the detection of the beginning of the cementum detachment (Fig. 1B). Probably, during a period of approximately one year, the cemental tear came through the periodontal ligament to erupt in the oral cavity via the gingival sulcus.

The fragment was removed with the aid of tissue pliers, under local anesthesia, without opening flap, followed by scaling and root planing. The patient was instructed to keep a mechanical control of dental biofilm. The fragment was sent to the Oral Pathology Laboratory of Pontifícia Universidade Católica de Minas Gerais to routine evaluation. Histopathological examination evidenced the presence of a cementum fragment showing lamellae and cementocytes, as well as adhered periodontal ligament fibers, confirming the diagnosis of cemental tear (Fig. 2A, B, C).

After a follow-up of 2 years, the nonsurgical periodontal therapy showed satisfactory clinical and radiographic outcome (Fig. 1C).

**Discussion**

Few cases of cemental tear have been reported (2-7,9-13), demonstrating that this is a rare condition. It affects some localized areas of specific teeth, mainly in single-rooted teeth incisors and premolars (2). The main clinical sign is the presence of localized periodontal pockets with exudates and localized pain (2-7,9-13).

Radiographic examination is almost always essential to the diagnosis (2). In the proximal surfaces, the displaced cementum appears radiographically as a radiopaque fragment inside the periodontal ligament (2-4). Nevertheless, in buccal or lingual surfaces, this image can be masked by the tooth root, complicating the diagnosis (5,9). In these cases, computed tomography should be used to make a differential diagnosis among root fracture and cemental tears (9).

The case reported showed characteristic radiographic features. The presence of radiographic evidence of the cemental tear has been frequently observed by previous reports (2,6,7). Nonetheless, some reported cases did not show radiographic evidences and the definitive diagnosis was established only after tooth extraction (9) or after periodontal flap surgery and inspection (5). These situations can result in a misdiagnosis of root fracture (6). Moreover, the unusual occurrence of the cemental tear leading to its misdiagnosis can result in unnecessary tooth extraction or endodontic treatment, as initially occurred in the case reported.

Although few cases have been described in the literature, cemental tears can be a more common finding (3). Since fragments of cementum can completely detach from the root, move along the periodontal ligament and erupt in the oral cavity, the symptoms should disappear and the condition may never be diagnosed. According to the literature, the separation occurs mainly in the cementum-dentin junction (2-4), even though it can also involve dentin (2,7). The displacement probably occurs more frequently in cementum-dentin junction due to the physical characteristics of this union (2).

While traumatic occlusion is described as the main cause of cemental tear (2,3), age (4) and dental trauma (5,9) may also play a role in its development. In this case report, the probable cause was traumatic occlusion, since the patient’s age was not advanced and the affected tooth had been used as the abutment of fixed partial denture for twelve years. In an in vitro trial, Nona et al. (14) showed that a cumulative effect of stress caused by repeated loading on premolars can develop breaks in the cemento-enamel junction, leading to...
a non-carious cervical lesion, as well as a breakdown along the root, facilitating the formation of cemental tears.

Due to the accumulation of dental biofilm and inflammation, cemental tears have been associated to localized bone loss (3). In the case reported, the attachment loss was relatively small (4 mm), probably due to the removal of the cemental tear just after it became exposed.

The treatment of cemental tears involves scaling and root planing (10), open flap debridement (4), bone graft (11), regenerative tissue guide (12) or dental extraction (9). Nonsurgical treatment for periodontal diseases has been advocated as the first therapy of choice since scaling and root planning are effective in the resolution of periodontal diseases, reducing the depth of periodontal pockets of non-molar teeth (15). In the context of the case reported, as part of the cementum fragment was exposed to the oral environment and the probing depth was 4 mm, only nonsurgical treatment was performed. This approach demonstrated clinical and radiographic efficacy, twenty four months after the procedure. Conservative intervention should be considered in cases in which the cemental tear is exposed, since it causes less morbidity, as well as reduces the treatment time and cost.

In conclusion, the knowledge of the clinical and radiographic features of the cemental tear is important in dental practice and nonsurgical periodontal therapy should be a suitable and predictable treatment modality for this uncommon lesion.
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